INTRODUCTION

Acldlzatlon
The expenditure of the acid has been observed to be dependent upon the temperature of the formation, the content of the minerals and clays, and the relative ratio of the acid concentrations mlxed together Therefore, The resulting acid concentrations follow1g &ssolution are assumed and the individual complex concentrations are e&mated using the equdlbrlum relatlonshlps given 1n eqns (l)- (3), (5)- (7), and (9) Figure  7 shows the moles K&F, precipitated durmg the course of dissolution of K-feldspar at 25°C for a number of acid mixtures At the very start of the dlssolutlon, very little K' IS m solution so that the solublllty product of K&F6 1s not exceeded However, after some dissolution occurs, preclpltatlon IS mlmted and the amount preclpltated increases linearly with the moles of mmeral dissolved up to a maximum After tlus pomt, the preclpltate dissolves, owmg to the decrease m the SiFgW2 concentration m solution as the HF IS consumed by the reaction Companson of the maxnnum amounts of precipitate formation shows that the amount of salt precipitated increases as the ratio of HF to HCI IS increased m the acid mixture used 
As one observes the expenmental values fall directly 1n the range of the calculated values
The techmque we have developed for the dissolution of pure alummo-sllcates m mud acid can also be applied to the dlssolutlon of sandstone to predict the overall sto1cbometnc coefficient Once we know the overall sto1cluometnc coefficient, porosity, and aluminum petrolog for a gven sandstone, we can then predict the amount of acid that needs to be injected to a&eve a specified increase in permeab111ty[l41 Extension of the computational procedure to determine the product d1s-tnbut1on and overall sto1cluometnc coefficient of a sandstone conslstlng of different minerals wdl be iustrated for Phacoldes sandstone This feldspathlc quartzlte, which has undergone extensive acldlzatlon studies, has the following mmeralog1cal composltlon Table 3 1n 2 00/3 65 wt% HF/HCl mixture 1s Nao32I(O65Al,1,S12930~43~28+xHF+yH+~ 0 32Na' + 0 65K+ + 1 17AlF. + 2 93S1F, + 8 43H20
Fluoride ion balance x = 1 17n + 2 93m Hydrogen 1on balance x + y = 16 58 Using the same procedure as for the pure minerals, the overall HF stolch1ometnc coefficient 1n ideal solution 1s estimated to be 17 15 mole HF consumed per mole of rock dissolved at 25°C Assuming a non-ideal solution, the coefficient IS chang_ed to 13 66 mole HF consumed per mole of rock dissolved using activity coefficients However, the number of dtierent mmeralo@cal composltlons of sandstones 1s nearly infinite and 1t would not be practical to carry out the computer calculations to determine the stolchtometnc coefficient of every sandstone considered as a potential candidate for matnx acid stlmulat1on
Consequently, 1t IS desirable to obtain estimates of the overall sto1chlometnc coefficient for a gven sandstone of known composition from the stolchlometnc coefficients of the pure mmerals 1n the sandstone To estimate the overall stolch1ometnc coefficient we assume that 1t 1s to be gven by the sum of the products of the stolchlometnc coefficients of the mndlv1dual minerals and the corresponding mole fraction of that mmeral 1n the sandstone, 1 e v = c &Ye where y, 1s the mole fraction of mmeral "1" determined from an aluminum petrolog of the sandstone To illustrate thus approximate technique we shall agam lump all the feldspars as K-feldspar and all the clays as kaohmte
The corresponding weight fractions, W,, for feldspar and kaohnlte, determined from the mmeraIo@cal analysis 1n Table 3 It has been shown that owmg to the low reactivity of quartz relative to the other mmerals, 1t can be considered to be essentially inert We shall lump the dissolvable minerals 1n Table 3 25"C, the correspondmg stolchometnc coefficient for kaohmte (Fig 3) 1s 30 85 and for K-feldspar (Fig 4) 
Actwtty co&iaents m HF/HCl acrd matures
The equtibrmm constants used m the evaluation of stolcluometnc coefficients were evaluated from the free eneraes of formation of the species m aqueous solutron These constants can be used tiectly m evaluatmg the dissolution product &stibution m ddute solutions by replacmg the activity by the concentration However, for acid concentrations normally used m acldlzation, tis approxlmahon can be mlsleadmg, since the actwlty IS then equal to the product of concentration and the activity coefficient The followmg set of equations were utdlzed m the evaluation of actlvlty coefficients as a function of temperature in electrolytic solutions
The 
